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'Erase 'The Ha e

,

education and acceptance
By Shane Greenfarb

staff writer
With the intention to spreading
diversity on the CCU campus, Erase
The Hate 2002 will start next week.
Presented by the Diversity Club, the
week is dedicated improving awareness of hate crimes and the better
understanding of different cultures,
people and lifestyles.
The idea and concept of Erase The
Hate began with former SGA
President David Woodley in conjunction with the other SGA officers.
"Their ideas were to develop pro-

grams
focus on doing
with
away
hate, and once
the Diversity
Club
was
established,
they were featured to run the programs as a way
to look at differences,"
Pat
Singleton-Young. Director of
Multicultural Student Services
said.
The Diversity Club works with
both Singleton-Young and Matt
Morrin,
Director
of
Student
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tion.
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Coastal has decided on new mascot
By Rebecca Parker

By Noah Byrne
staff writer
Mtef many arguments and controversies, Coastal
Carolina has
cho en
new rna cot.
In tead of a
Chanticleer,
the new flagholding animal will be a himpanzee.
There was a three week long
debate and even a tudent
run protest to remo 'e the old
cloned USC mascot. Many
students even camped out
on the awns of the ceu
campus to tate their opin-

ions.
"What?
thought this was
the line to see
the next Star
War
film.
What the hell
TOU

talking
about?"
houted
G e 0 f f
Robert
\\ ho wa quick to cha m
a\ 'a. from hi camp site vith
a pointed ti k.
The Coa tal Carolina
Chimps i the new sport
team name, and man ne\
ritual have been propo ed to

please ee Chimp, page A2

editor in chief
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Government
A 0 iation
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am
rtrem Iy
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Sax, jazz, rocI, androl
By Emerson Dyer
staff writer
The music curriculum will
be a little broader at Coastal
next semester. With the help
of Professor Dan O'Reilly, a
few new courses will
be
offered in the fall.
O'Reilly grew up in Long
Island, NY, and moved here in
1994. He plays the saxophone
for his band, the 'Blues
E. ·press.' He also gives private lessons and is engaged to
be married in August, so he
will be somewhat of a new
man next semester. He will be
teaching four ne v cour e ,
and he is looking forward to
getting involved around campus a little more.

MUSIC CURRICULUM
Alnerican Popular
Music
"Rock a1ld Roll
Rcpo/uti011"

The Sa 'ophone
Quartet

MUS 357

f\1U

"The Saxophone
En cmblc"

MWF I \:30-12:45

124D
M\;VF 1:30-2:20

Stage Jazz Band

Pop 101

"Jazz after Hours"

MUS 130C

MU

134

T 7:00 pm

plea e ee Music, page A5
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Nunez and Passwaters will join Dcvra Blanden, ecretarv, and Jason Adams, trea urer, to create the Student
Go~'ernment Executive Board for 2002-2003. Three of
the four will be returning for a second t rm in office
"In regards to keeping the majority of the executive
board, I feel that will only benefit the tudent body in
the future," Nunez aid "I think the board's-cxperience
will help make the year rnore productive."
Nunez may be returning for his econd year a SGA
pre ident, but thi wa hi. fir t time to get lected into
that office. In the election for the 2001-2002 school
year, I 'unez was elected vice president, but on
September 10, Nunez wa sworn into the position of
SGA president after it was deemed vacant by Universit
President Ron Ingle.
"Last year I wa sworn into office because of due
process," Nunez stated. "This year I feel honored to be
elected bv the student bodv."
'une"z went on to say t11at he is very e.'cited thi ear
and has three major goal' which he would like to work
towards. He want to bring more pirit to Coastal' ca111pu , better student representation in all campus affairs,
and creatt: a more student friendly focal point on campus.
, unez conclud d with, 'TIl go to the front line for
the students."

Popular
one of
the new cla se that will be
open to tudent
O'Reilly
gave the cIa s the casual name
of
"Rock
and
Roll
Revolution" because he cla<;
will concentrate mainly on
rock and roll and it roots
from the 1950'. to a clo~e to
the present as po sible.
"Rock and roll didn't
come out of nowhere,"
O'Reilly said. He plan to
over all the e sentials and
look at the mu ic from a
social per pective and how it
affect d the odal events of
the times.
1u ic 357 will be held on

accompany the new ma cot.
Some ideas are to mal e banana
Runts the new of Icial candy of
CCU and play "Hey He)" \Ve're
the Monkey" at the beginning of
every day on loud
peaker
acros the cam pus to increa e
morale. Al 0, some student' have
also decided to develop action
that they hope will become a
tradition eventually.
Carolina
himp
Adam
Justice, e. plains. "\'\'ell, sin c w
have a great ba ketball program,
and t he football team wi II be
coming soon, me and a coupl
friends have decided to copy real
chimps and fling our dung at th~
oppo ing team during halftime.
\Ve've actually been doing this
for years, but now we an almost
iu tify it."
Many student are plea ed
with the change 'ince a Illonke'
IS widely more recognizable than
the obscure haucer reference.
"It' about time we get a new

ma ot. \ 'lw cv n know whaJ a
Chanticleer i, anyway? People
who read, that's who. 00 we really want other chool
to think
that Coa tal i one of thos'
"mart p 'oplc"
hools?" aid
CCU
ophomore
I ri ten
Chandla, who ha been elected
to de ign th new chool logo.
The
hants b oming the
Chimp ha given one Coa tal
tudent, Dan
Grigg, an id a.
"\ II, in (' the ma 0 of the
past will no longer be u ~d, I've
decided to dr". iii e Peep r , the
monkey from ,. L. I will hew
apples and pit them at people
during game. I al 0 may have a
littl bit of hrur 0 I look more
like a chim p and I .' like a gorilla."
\; 'ith th
'mell of 1110nl 'v
sweat in the air, you an ell It i
a time of chang in the Coa tal
com m ul11ty.
n
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Kappa Phi, Gal /' Re id n e Lif , Coa tal im g r
"It
th p pi
Production, The Di 'ersity Club it If and impacted by
nh r dir ctl, or
TAR. Thi donation \Va u ed to bring indlrec 1)'. That' vhat interested m . I'n
Jud.' hepherd, 1atthew' mother, to e tremely proud to b a part 0 thi ."
peak Coa tal in the VVheeh right
Take Bac Th 'ight on April 10 at 7
Auditorium on April 17 at 7:30 p.m. Her p.m. in the Ed 'ard Re ital Hall ill
-------------------addre the topi of rap. A
Roundtabl
Di u ion:
orth! outh Tradition, will
take plaoe in tudent C nt r
room 20 on April 10 at 4
p.m. A Cultural C I bration
will take place on lh Princ
Lawn from 11 :30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
on April 17. Th Matth w
hepherd
Benefit
ho ':
Through Th
Loo ing Gla
will kick off the e 'ent on
April 2 at 7 p.m. in th Wall
Auditorium.
The Gospel
Choir
pring Con r will
occur on April 21 at 5 pm. in
the \\fall Auditorium.
The presentation Will conelude with two important
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ event, th showing of th

"Ideas were to develop
programs that focu on
doing away with hate, and
once the Diversity Club
was established, they were
featured to run the programs as a way to lool( at
differences. "

-Pat Singleton-Young,
Director of Multicultural
Student Services

address coincides with the play, The
Laramie Project, on April 19 and 20 at 7
p.m. and April 21 at 3 p.m. in the Edwards
Black Box Theater.
The play's director, junior Jason Adams,
said, "When I found out Judy was coming,
it all tied in. When I booked the weekend
and the space, and I had no actors and no
rights for the play. But with lots of good
luck and great actors, I'm proud to have a
great project with a lot of relevance. It's
very conventional, and we don't do something extraordinary ver, often. This time I
wanted to make it prolific."
Julia Borgoyne, a students ?cting in the
play said she was drawn in by the play's

Academy Award winning foreign film "Life Is Beautiful" on April 22 at
7 p.m. in the WaH Auditorium. Th film
will also be follo ' d by an encore abou
Holocaust remembrance and hate awar ness. Concluding on Ma I at 7 p.m. in
Wheelwright Auditorium i gue t p aker
esse Godin, who will discuss surviving
the Holocaust as well a the horrors and
the trials that had to b surpa ed to urvive.
From all of this, Morrin sa h hqp
to accomplish so man things. "I hop 0
continue this in the future, to b able to
prevent hate crime before the can actually happen, to let people know hate is till
out there."

Meetings are hl"ld Frida sat 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the Student Center.

•

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome
from the CCU community. All submissions
should not exceed 300 words and must include
name, phone number. and affiliation to the uni·
versity. Submission does not guarantee publica.
tion.

77r( Clralltic/ur reserves the right to edit for libel,
style and space.
Articles and editorials in 77re C/rallticleu do not
necessarily express the opinions of the universi·
ty's student body. administration. faculty. or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser.
not TIre Clralltic/cu or Coastal Carolina Universit '.

WARNIG
April Fool's Day Issue
Every vear 'The Chanticleer' produces a special is ue chock full of April Fool's articl . Thi
happens to be it. The staff of 'The Chanticleer' understands that April Fool's Da wa April
I, but we did not want to disappoin our loyal readers by not publishing this special edition.
April Fool's stories are dearly indicated in each of the 'fake' articles. They are meant for
entertainment purposes only and should not be taken seriously. The events are all fictitious.
We hope you enjoy!

•

ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION
2002 SUMMER and FALL SEMESTERS
ADVISEMENT: April 8-12
ADVANCE REGISTRATION: APril 15-19
April 15:

Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.~. via \VebAdvisor)

April 16:

Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3 p.lll. on Monday, April 15 via WebAdvisor)

April 17:

Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, April 16 via WebAdvisor)

April 18:

Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, April 17 via WebAdvisor)

April 19:

OPEN REGISTRATION
(Beginning at 3p.m. on Thursday, April 18 Via WebAdvisor)

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enroUed.
NOTE:

•

STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR LOGIN ID AN']) PIN IN ORDER TO REGISTER VIA
WEBADVISOR. These are available in the Office of the Registrar (SNGL 108) or
Infonnation Technology Services (WALL 105) with proper photo identification.

•

Transfer students whose first tenn of enroilnlent was Spring 2002 .should check with
the Chair of their department after March 27th for registration eligibility.

Students should contact their adviser to schedule an advisement a~pointment.
At this time, the Advisement Hold will be removed allowing regIStration
via WebAdvisor.
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Music
cOLltinued from page A2
M\I\'F from J 1:30 to 12:45, and it will
be a three credit cIas open to anyone
inkrcstcd in learning about rock and
roll.
Stage Jazz Band. (I 1V 134 )(a.k.a
Jazz after Hours; University Jazz
Band) will meet on Tuesda ' nights at
7. He hopes the time will give the
class a different, more relaxed feel.
The current jazz band here is small,
O'Reilly wants that to change.
Departmental permi ion and an
audition will be nece sar..: to join. It

"ill be open to the community, and
O'Reilly hope that it will be a combination of tudent and local mu ician . He ha witne sed thi type of
cJa work while in
" York. H
said that there wa a hool wh re the
jazz program wa relatively _mall, but
after optning thi- ort of mght clas
to tudcnts and people in the
001munity, it evolved into giving performances that w're tanding room
only. The Stage Jazz Band will be a
one credit ~our e.
The Saxophone Quartet,{MU
1240)(a.k.a
The
axophone
Ensemble), whi h wa actuall, taTted this eme ter, will be held 1\ TF

CLASSIFIEDS

OvVl1

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
IN

I

BEACH, C
\VILL TRAIN

, 10 EXPERIL CE

(Shore\vood)

APPLY at
http://www.nsbslifeguards. om

Pnce! Group Dl ount,
Spac

1

limited l
Bool

~

Hurr' up &
'0\\

I

1- 00-234-7 07
"''on '.endle

ummertour .com

Iced to hlr , fire or

find omeone?
Advertise in The
Chanti leer cIa ified
call: 349-23 0 or 349-2330
for detail

for Le

ignm
cia e

Itl

n

than Re11ti11g.

For Sale By Owner
2 Bedroom 2 Bath Condo
,vi 25' balcony

ORTH MYRTLE

Group organizer tra el fr

from I :30 to 2.20. He a' as of right
it' a quartet, but if more people
sign up, he doe no ee any rea on
why the group cannot b expanded to
ac ommoda e everyone intere ted.
O'Relll. a\\ a ne d or the saxophone
en emble at eoa tal be au e he aid
th re L a lack of opportuni ie for ju
axophone .
Pop 101 (1U 130C) will be ort
of a student ver ion of MT f
unplugged. He i working with the
group thi
me ter on outhern root
mu ic and th y wIll be p rforming on
April 17 in the Edward building
re Ital hall. If thi typ of 1a s
ound intere ting to you, you are

110\ '

ear Broad\va) at the Beach $165 fee include Pool, rater, cable, ou id 111alIltenance & in urance . . tra h pickup. AIl applian e indud d.
A king 73,00 ,vI 50/0 do\ '11. P & I i 467.22 111 •
O\\'n equity in Myrtle Bea h. 43-455-5636
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GREEI( BRIEFS
Phi Sigma Sigma
The ladies of Phi Sigma ~ igllla hope that
ev ryone had a fun and safe Spring Breal. A
few of our women had the chance to attend a
dIvision conference the weekend of March 2nd
held in vVashington D.C. They were able to
meet with other chapters of our soronty and see
how they run things. \Ve'd also like to let
everyone know that we have car washes
planned for every Saturday in April and our
annual Rock-A-Thon is planned for April 6 from
1 1-2 at Barefoot Landing by the Christmas
Mouse. Come shmv your support and help the
Phi Sigs raise money for the Phi Sigma Sigma
Foundation which benefits the National Kidney
Foundation.

Zeta Phi Beta
The week of :V1arch 10-14, the Mu Rhod
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. celebrated their First Annual Finerwomanhood Week.
The week began on Sunday, March 10 with

church ervl eat St. Jame A.M E. and a r dedicatIOn ceremony.
10nday wa Appre iation
Day where the la~ies honored tho who helped
get them e tahhshed on th Coastal Carolina
campus and those who supported their e 'istence
from the beginning.
Honorees were Dr. Bob
Squatriglia,
Pat
Singleton-Young,
Kim
Montague, Matt Morrin, Stacey Kristmeyer,
Carolyn Hickman-\Villiams, Yvonne Lane,
Kathy \Vatts, and vYanda Shannon . On Tue day
the ladies socialized with the student by havmg a So Sweet Soul Food Social. The Mu Rho
Chapter also helped sponsor From Doorwa r to
Kitchen: African Am rican Women in the 19th
Century Paintings and Prints. Thursday the
chapter educated the campus on Lymphedema
which is a swelling as a result of blockage of
lymphatic fluids.
The ladies would like to thank those who
supported the events and look forward to having the event again next year. Currently the
Ladies are partiCipating in the March of Dimes'
Walk of American on April 6.

Coastal Carolina University
Enroll in summer courses!

at

Whether you want to get ahead or just catch up, you can accumulate a full semester's
credits through Coastal Carolina's May semester and three summer sessions.
If you take summer classes, you can live in campus residence hall apartments for $95
per week, and Coastal's Office of Career Services will even help you find a summer job.
Coastal Carolina University offers more than 250 day and evening classes, and
several distance learning courses in 30 areas of study during the summer sessions.
Stretch your mind, travel the world, study a foreign language, get ahead or catch up.

a~!

;>

.... __ ... -_ .....-

r"

Cn-bL~L C~ROLINA
l! NI VE R .s I T Y

For a listing of summer classes, check the Web site:

www.coastal.edu/summer

Frugal gourmet
also student
By Ryan Powers
for The Chanticleer
He can lice, dice, and make foods that taste very nice.
John Andrew Ko lowsl i is no typical Coa tal - tudent. He is
one of the most promi ing new chefs on the Grand trand.
John is a junior management major, originally from
Winchester, MA. It was here that his Italian grandmother and
American mother influenced hi st rle of cooking
"You can't take away my kielbasa and potato recipes that I
inherited from my Polish father," John al 0 added.
One of the biggest influences on his cooking cuisine is hi
roommate's grandmother, who send ~ down recipe. He also u es
crabs from
Murrell's
Inlet
and
fre h
fish
caught
in
the
Gulf
Stream.
John has
spread his
cooking
genius
all
over
the
Myrtle
Beach area.
He started
out creating
sandwiches
of all ort
photo prol'ldcd ,,,19'(/1/ POI\'CT.I
at the' Sand- loh koskow~ki's dog love hi food as he begs lor. bitt:' of th~
V\'edge Deli. C'alzones.
He.
then - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - graduated to re taurant style cooking at lance' Creek ide
restaurant, where he mastered grilling, broiling, deep-frying and
steaming.
Currently. his cuisine can be sampled in The Carriage Hou e
at Litchfield Plantation. Here he has accelerated to many different cooking methods including poaching, Blanching, b;azing
and searing. Also, he is lefirning to incorporate foods such as
duck, quail and venison into his repertoire.
On top of all that, he ha earned the name "The Taste Bud
Tickler" from Travis Lehman, a junior from Lanca ter, PA.
Most Coastal students will pizza and subs from their couches when they feel their stomachs growling. John, on the other
hand, begins preparing his feast for the day when he awakens.
Dishes from calzone to stuffed pork chops take preparation and
time, and he can do it all.
Because he i a full time student, he has turned down head
chef positions in r staurants such as Signatures in GaTden City.
Mter completing his college education, John plans to open up
his own restaurant back home in Bo ton, where hIS good friend
Jeff Capone has already promised a space in the Italian influenced North End .
"The kid has got a bright future in the restaurant business,"
Capone said. '~d I plan to make a lot of money off him."
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Comics

The vampire community faces a new threat
and must enlist the aid of one of its greatest
enemies in "Blade II,"
the sequel to the 1998
film starring We:; ley
Snipes.
The movie is basically a series of elaborate action sequences held
together with the barest of plots. That said,
"Blade II" is an excellent film for what it is.
Snipes returns as Blade, the half-human,
took down
half-vampire "Daywalker" that
Stephen Dorff's vampire upstart Deacon Frost
in the original film. It seems that, after Blade's
victory, the vampire nation designed a special
tactical unit, the Bloodpack, in the hopes of
eliminating their foe. In "Blade II," a new breed
of creatures, called Reapers, has appeared, feeding on both humans and vampires. The leader
of the vampires convinces Blade to work with
the Bloodpack to defeat this more immediate
problem, which threatens to wipe out both
races.
The plot is simple, but sufficient enough to
move Blade from an alleyway gunfight to a
swordfight to a nightclub Reaper hunt and so
on, right up through the brutal final fight. The
action begins almost immediately, and does not
stop until the film's conclusion. Every action
scene is different from the last.
Snipes prides himself on doing much of his
own stunt work, and his prowess here is impressive. Watching him engage so energetically and
precisely in his swordplay makes his portrayal of
Blade much more effective.
Besides Snipes, the only other returning cast
member is Kris Kristofferson, reprising his role
as Blade's father-figure Whistler. Fans of the
first movie may remember Whistler's death following an encounter with some vampires. This
plot hurdle is resolved quickly in the sequel,
which begins with Blade searching for his old
friend.

BLADE

ad\VICE

15 Sex on the Beach
I Got Issues

Cover: Behind the scenes lights up the night.

design by Regis Minerd

Need Money?
Need to mak(~ SOmt! (~xtra
bucks? Tired of havi:ng no
mon(~y to do the things you
want? vVel1 here~s your ch~ln(.e
to make sonlC cashu.The C"han-ticleer is looking for 1(1.d seifers.
f

Itts simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the ne\vpaper and
makc-! 1O~b commission off the
sale. For nlore infonnation
contact Rebecca rarkl~r CIt
349.2330 or e-tnail
chanticleer@coastaI"edu

II

Kristofferson is abrasive, vct som ~how
endearing as Whistler. The cha;acter has been
hardened by the loss of his family, filling the
void by assisting Blade in his quest.
The supporting cast includes Leonor Varela
as Nyssa, a female member of the Bloodpack
and a vague love interest for Blade, Luke Goss as
the villainous Reaper Nomak and Ron Perlman~
perhaps best known for his work on the television series "Beauty and the Beast." Although
Varela's performance is a little dry, Goss is wonderfully maniacal as Nomak. And Perlman's
Reinhardt i.s as despicable as possible, in a good
vva '.

Director Guillermo Del Toro ("Mimic") is a
self-admitted fan of anime and comic books,
and his style reflects this. Since "Blade" is based
on the Marvel Comics character created bv
Marv Wolfman and Gene Colan, Del Toro;s
style is perfectly suited for this film. Many shot
in the film are composed like comic panels, and
the fight scenes are clearly influenced by
Japanese animation.
Special effects weigh heavily into the film,
and they work incredibly well in places. During
an amazing swordfight in Blade's headquarters,
Blade and his opponents ef ortlessly propel
themselves off walls, somersaulting in midair
and landing in the foreground, demonstrating a
blissful marriage of computer imagery and live
action.
However, the effects also prove to be overpowering at times. In the same swordfight, certain shots of the characters battling are clearly
computer generated. A touch of CG is all right
in this case. but too much proves to be distracting.
Anv flaws are minor, and "Blade II" is a film
any fa~ of the original should not miss. It is not
as good as its predecessor, but it is a \'\'orthy
sequel, which is something not a lot of films
seem to pull off too well.
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QOTD soundtracl<. a moody, dar

By Shane Greenfarb
staff writer
Not many bands can express some
of the darker overtones brought on by
some of the artists on the Queen of the
Damned soundtrack,
Brought together by Jonathan
Davis, of Korn, and fonner Oingo
Boingo keyboardist and soundtrack vet,
Richard Gibbs, who wrote the first five

tracks, the album displays Korn'
anguish combined nicel ' with the vampire Le tat's gothic mood. Since Davi
himself was having label trouble he
couldn't provide his vocal to the ong
(although he i
the inging voice of
Lestat in the film), so he employed five
of today's more recognizable faces in
the industry to help convey the emotional distress of his song,
Chester Bennington of Linkin Park
sings "System" in a \,ray where you can
ee the lines of Korn' mes age i not
that far from when;, Linkin Park's
begins, Ja. r Gordon of Orgy croons out
"Slept So Long", a fine effort that
e.·tends Gordon's pm ref as a vocalist.
"Not Meant For Me" sung by Wayne
Static of Static X is intere ting a it
sounds remarkably like a Korn song,
but with Static's grinding and crunching guitar work. The finest two tracks
on the album are the ones where Davi
enlisted rvlaril 'n 1an on and David
Draiman of Disturbed, Man on is no
tranger to this dark mood as he fit in

perfectly and is brilliant at displa ing a
lone orne and rotic
brilliance to
"Redeemer", Draiman i the stand-out
though, as he plants hi voic throughout "Forsaken" into an atmo phere that
he mold around him elf for a brilliant
touch of tortured bliss,
The re t of the oundtrack i made
up of ong contributed b Tri k , Th
IGdney Thieve, tati X, Disturbed,
The Deftones. Godhead, Dead Cell,
Papa Roach and Earshot. The b tter
picks are the ab olutel. bli teeing ingle
"Cold" performed b, tatic ,a trul,
r markable standard th band s t
molding industrial \lith metal in a form
the" caB "evil di co", The Defton
"Change (In the House of FlIes,.. IS a
great track that the band has pro 'ed i
a staple among compilations for both it
melodi
and hea'
detailing.
Disturbed' "Down \-Vith The icknes"
is a fantastic and torturous enture
through Draiman' head a he screams
and bellow
about acceptance and
abuse.

T\ '0 of the fin r rae
from Ie r known band ar Godhead's
IGdne

u tmg
and uperb p rforman to Da '1 • Iautrophobi ong 'rIting " 1th th film
mood It i n't hard to
... h he album
i so dar

ro

regular
isn' quite dead 'et

•
Coastal Carolina University's Diversity Club present

6RAS6 Trt6 rtAT6 2002
Matthew Shepard Benefit Show:
Through the Looking Glass
Tue~day, April 2
7:00 pm Wall Auditorium
Roundtable Discussion:
North/South Traditions
Wednesday, April 10
4:00 pm_Student Center 208
Take Back the Night
Wednesday, April 10
7:00 pm Edwards Recital Hall

o

Cultural Celebration
Wednesday, April 17
(rain date: April 24)
11 :30 am - 3:00 pm Prince Lawn
Journey to a Hate Free Millenium:
guest speaker Judy Shepard
Wednesday, April 17
7:30 pm Wheelwright Auditorium
Play: The Laramie Project
Friday & Saturday, April 19-20 7:00 pm
Sunday, April 21 3:00 pm
Edwards Black Box Theater

Gospel Choir Spring Concert

Sunday,Aprll21
5:00 pm Wall Auditorium

Movie - "Life is Beautiful"
Monday, April 22
7:00 pm Wall Auditorium
Surviving the Holocaust:
guest speaker Nesse Godin
Wednesday, May 1
7:00 pm Wheelwright Auditorium
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Reasoning behind new speed bump

e ea e

By icole Service
a sistallt editor
Returning from 'pring Break, many Coa tal student ,
especially tho e who live on campus, received quite a hock.
1\\'0 new 'peed bumps, one in front of the Bookstore and ant
by the humanitie building, were erected.
There have been man' false rumor cir ulating about the
reason why they wer in tailed. The mo t widely accep d
explanation i that they are there to control traffic speed and.
make 1he road safer for pedestrians. Although that appear
to be a beneficial side-effect with I 7 fewer. tudents bing run
over in the last two weeks alone. that"a not the original
intention for the bump.
Other student claim that the new speed bump are part of
a massive conspiracy developed by the auto mechanic of
rVlyrtle Beach. The\' claim that the mechanics. tcretly built
the speed bumps 0 that unsuspecting. tudcnts would fly over
theln and tear hole in their mufflt.:r and catalier can 'ert r
and have to get them replaced at one of th man: shops in th
arL'a. Although intri Tuing, this ugge'tjon i not the corre t
L'xplanation either.
The fact i that l\'rtle Beach i built on a ma h'e but
rarely discu cd fault line. VV-hy don't mo. t p ople 1.no \'
about it? The answ r L obvious. The economy of this area
is heavily depend nt on touri m, and the man tar), 10 e if
news like this was widely pread would be deva tating.
Over the break, a mall earthquake that regi tered a m re
1.2 on the Ri hter scale cracl'ed the foundation of Goa tal in
two key area.
tiniature mountain prung up a a re ult.
and the school \Va forled to cover the area with -peed
bump .. That way ftwer que tion would be a k d.
I t may come a sho k to mo t people that all of the speed
bumps on campus were formed the same wa '.
Dr. Scott Harri , marine geology pfofe. or, has been aware
of the plate movements for years. "eoa tal is not e actly a
safe place to be, but it make for a faSCinating case tudy."
To CCU' credit, they have taken step to make the campus safe despite its precarious location.
"The main thing they have done is remove all man-powered pencil sharpeners and clocks from all of the buildings,"
Angela Delaney, a marine science'rnajor who is well aware of
the fault line, said. "Maybe no one can sharpen their pencil
before finals, and no one really know if they're late for class
or not, but there, ,ill be no pencil having or -mall clock parts
>

etter Than Ezr
17.S0
door 7:00

4/12
Despite the earthquake damage b IIlg a hassle for dn r, mallv student
made the best of it Here. the" pretend that It I a roUer coa ter

flying thr ugh the air in the ev nt of the inevltable earthquake."
For now, it look hke Myrtle B a will not drop off h
edge of the countr,,~ at lea -t not for another even
years, according to HaITi. Ho '\c r, do not b urprised if mar
peed bump" pop up In une p ct d
pIa es.
"Th y can a 'er it up with peed bump a long
as the cracks on 'nue to form anI\' underneath h
asphalt in th treet and parking lot ," Harri ald.
"But if the~' end up putting a p d bump in, I t'
say, the th front hall of the' all Buildin , om-

Da hboard
Confe ional
12.50

U

Come and join us ev ry

Sunday in the Wall Auditorium
\',

\';, ,
9
a . nl . Sunda~SChOOI
,
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Pastor James Sc MTlann
415 Blackberrv Lane
Myrtle Beach. st 29579

. ~843) 236-9134
E matllscnumann@rr sc com
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i going to ha 'e orne major explainin to do.'"
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By JamieLynne McMahon
staff writer
If you've ever been on a road Sound fun?
trip, you know it can get pretty
Maybe.
crazy. If you've ever been on a road
In order to attend SETC as a' college level
trip with actors, you KNOW it's competitor, you must first pass the state level
anything but ordinary.
.' (SerA), which i hosted each fall. Once you leave
The trip you're about to follow is college, you may compete as a professional actor
no different. So pack your bags and without going through the initial process. Of the
get ready, because you're about to 15 or so that auditioned from CCU this year, four
see a road trip theatre style. But it's of us were chosen to act and in orne ca e sing
not just any old trip; we're off to the at SETC. One is competing in dance, and one is
Southeastern Theatre Conference there to keep us sane (and believe me, we're
(SETC) in Mobile, AL, where we'll be gonna' need her). So ready or not here we go ...
Day 1
competing with people from allover the
southeast for actual paid performing jobs.
.Call time-IO:OO am .... and at 10:45 we're

on '
level
level

four
sing

still standing outside of Wheelwright Auditorium.
Why? We're waiting for Ann. Finall.~ after a dysfunctional game of Tetris to get all the bags in the
van and a ridiculous amount of coffee, we're on our
way In the half hour it took to get to Florence,
\ve've talked about sex... sex ... and The Real World.
Lizz interrupts, "Not true! We've talked about
..... (silence)"
It's going to be an interesting trip, but before I go
on, allow me to introduce everyone.
Jason: 21. the driver of our Coa tal rented
. "Voyager." The laid back, listen to the mu ic type ..
The "leader" and radio azi.
Carl: 21. Fully equipped with batteries, Harry
• Potter, and a bad road rage problem. Thank God
he's only yelling and not driving. His main contributions to sex talks have been "On your back i the
best way to ... never mind" and "God I'd love
to ... never mind".
Danny: 18, a.k.a. The Baby. The energy of the
group. Hi wild and outgoing nature keep u awake
if nothing el e. His life is one big musical (jazz
hands!). He wanted to go to SETC to see all the
"beautiful pe?ple."
Lizzy: 20. With her BIG blue bug glas es and
singing to the music on her headphones, she' the
baby-sitter. Her job is to dye hair, pick out clothe ,
make sure we go to the workshop , and above all
else, keep us calm.
Ann: 19. Our little Procrastinator. In fact, he
just went clothes shopping this morning, which was
why she was late. She's our dancer, and in the course
of two hours, has made sitting in a van an Olympic
sport. The only place she hasn't sat in is the trunk,
and that's because there's too much luggage to fit in
there. Lizzy's thinking of slipping seconal in her dinner tonight.
And then there's me ... Jamie: I? In the words of
everyone else in the car: the commentator. We
believe she's the voice of reason. Of course, we
haven't figured out what kind of "reason" it is exactly She just watches us and sort of takes it all in.
8:45 pm .... tired and hungry is a bad combination ... .if we don't eat soon, I think the freshman
may be sacrificed ....
2:00 am .... .Ann runs to Kinkos to type her
resume after discovering that she had read the audition paper wrong and her audition is tomorrow ....
4:00 am .... hair dye lOl. .. Lizzy gets and A for
making Ann's hair one color again ....
Meanwhile, Carl and Jason have been stapling
their headshots to their resumes for three hours and
are trying to get ready for tomorrow. Danny has
been asleep for hours .....
Day 2
8:00 am: Over to the Convention Center. After
finding out that Ann really isn't auditil>&"ling until
tomorrow, we all pass out on the floor and wait for
Jason and Carl to be called in to audition ....
The next time we see Carl, he's racing around the
hoteVconvention center trying to get to call backs.
We don't see Jason again until 5:30 in the evening.

While they are auditioning, the rest of u are at
workshops (orne of which were good others... well,
no).
5:45 pm: We all wait at the hotel to hear that
Carl is done.
6:05 pm: Ann and Ja on race back to the
Convention Center to help a dance-challenged Carl
learn the move for the movement part of hi auditions.
9:00 pm: Wal-mart for the 5th time
10:00 pm: Lizzy announce that Danny i "her
queer, 0 back off."
Day 3
7:24 am: Beautiful. There i no hot water in thi
hotel toda " don't ask \"'hy. We don't know.
8:57 am: The briefing for Dann and Ann tart
at 9:00, and we're all in the car, waiting for Ann ...
9: lOam: We drop Dann and Ann off and earch
for" food. In thi three block town, it could take a
while to find a place that' A: open and B: not caI)~
Today we wander around the "French Quarter" of
Mobile. They claim Mardi Gras started here. Yeah,
\\'e're not buying it. The entire tour only too
about 45 minute .
8:21 pm: Lizz attempt to seduce Carl. Carl
grabs Jason. Ja on till hasn't recovered.
9:45 pm: Carl teU Ja on that he' no fun. Ja on
say he'll be fun later. Lizzy still ha n't reeov red.
Day 4 Last Day ...
9:00 am: briefing at 9:00 .... who ar we wai 'ng
for?
I'm the only one left that has to audition, and
God only know where the other are. Lizzy i here
though, playing Mom and being good company.
ll:35 am: The term "hurry up and wait" come
to mind. I am #720 out of 780 0 that hould give
you an idea of where I stand in the line. I su pect
I'll go around 3:00, until then, I'm chilling ....
3:08 pm: My tum! Wish me luck!
4:30 pm: Lizzy and I hike four blocks in
the rain to find food while we wait for the
call back lists to go up.
5:15 pm: 0 dice. Was it my bad
availability time? Bad choice of monologue? Who know? I guess it' back
to Jersey this summer to do shows
there.
10:56 pm: I should not eat oysters. Let's just say Lizzy was not
happy that she was sitting across
from me when I choked and pit
them out.
The trip back was, well, we
slept the whole way back, 0 no
one remembers it.
Carl is waiting to hear if he got
cast, as are Jason and Danny. Cross
your fingers for them.
As for next year, Coastal will be
hosting SCTA ~ext' fall, 0 keep your
eyes open. You ju t might ee theatre in
a way you've never seen it before.
J

design by Rebecca Parker! editor in chief
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CCU campus sinl<ing
By Brian Martin
staff writer

t

According to the tud,', evidence 0 thIS phenom non can already be en in om campus bulldin .
·'Unfortunatel;. he ingleton Building i alread
beginning to ink," I 'ostro aid. "If 'ou 1001 do lv,
you can actually _ee that it'~ not standmg Ie ' 1 an),nlore."
A tatement relea db, CCU Indicat
that.
?espite the information gath red by the tud." "bu ine _ will continue as u ual" Con tru ion \ 'Ill con-

A new ,tudy shows that the Coa tal Carolina campus may vanish within the next 30 years.
Research conducted by the Conwa ' Department of
\'\'etlands suggests that the land on whi h the campu
stands may not be solid enough to upport the buildings. It appears that all of CCU will recede
into the s\ 'amp by the year 2030.
"·There are swamps and mar hlands all
around this area," said CD\V spokesman
Albert No'tro.
"It seems that building a
chool in the middle of them may not have
be n the be t idea."
The tudy wa ondu ted over the la t four
year by 'ostro and a cam of
ienti ts.
Over that time, it b came evident to the
researcher that the oil va b coming In rea ingly less den e.
"The overall -dampne s of th
incrca cd by over 300 I er ent inc
I 'os ro
aid. "If thL trend ontinu ,Coastal
may soon b under 30 fe t of murk) \ ater."
Although 0 tro claim the even i pur Iy
natural and could not have b en topp d, he
doe add that the rent addition of nc,
building on ampu may have h Iped pe d
Even though the wh ekhalr ramp
along the process.

mue on
bnng m nough

I
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hel ul

in II1g at an Incredible rat

"A taste of honey'"
By Nicole Ser rice
a ~i taltt

editor

The tudent-directed play, "A
Taste of Honey" i-opening thi
we k in the Edward Black Bo
Theater.
The stor ' bv helagh Detan ) is
about a It-vear-old girl, Jo, \\'ho
come from a brol en home. h
do not know who her father i ,
and sh grew up with her moth r,
who is de ribed a a" "emi-whor ."
The mother has problem with
exuaI promi cuity and alcoholi m,
and she eventually abandon Jo
when she leaves home to marr ' a
younger man. Jo find her elf
alone in the world. She moves in
with a homos xual fnend, and the
rest of the play focuses on her que t
to iscover herself and grow up a
little.

The pI., run on April 4, 5 nd
I a \ork tha
addr se manv i ue about ld nti-

6 at 7:30 pm. It

a
Management

ava a

"A TASTE OF
HONEY"
April, 4, 5,

7:30

:r

6

pIll

Ed\vard Black Box
Theater
ty that 011 g tudent d al with
daily, and it i al 0 a good opportunity to support fellow students in
their creati 'e effort .

*Apply in person between 9-11 am a d 39 pm a
either location:
Broadway at the Beach
Barefoot Landing
*No ex erience is needed!
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Chatter Boy checI<
By Nicole Service
a sistant editor
Last year, we brought YOli the story of Dan Grigg,
the Coastal, tudent with a dream. He 'tarted his own
boy band, the Chatter Bo\'z, with four 15-vear-olds
fr~m around the area. Grii.~. the self-proclai~ d "Bad
Bo~'" of the group who showed up to la t year' interview wearing anI\' a sock, has hit a few ma~sivc earthquah?-endu ed speed bumps on his turbulent road to
SliC css.
After the Chatter Boyz' first two ingles,". 1a t '
0.· .. and "Oh, Don't Touch Me There," went directl '
to the number ant: .pot on the top forty countdown,
the controversial ong based on Grigg' earliest e uat
encounters, "Yo, \1\'hat'5 \ rong \'\ it My Peni ?"
sparked trong emotions on both ide of the debate
So eer mom Mind\' Bootaeclench i appalled by
lyrics ueh as "How can you stand up for a long?
Even my feet get tired after a few hour .. and "Stop
that. You know you're not allowed in there."
" 1y daughters love the Chatter Boyz, and I alway'
thought they were pure and good Chri tian boy,"
Bootaeclench said. U\Vhen 1 hard that ong, 1 wa
outraged. I don't want my pre-pube ent girl thinking about penise, c pecially not d fective one ."

•

t

Gri&.~ and the Chatter Boyz have trong support r to contest people Ii e Boot.aecl nch. Thev
claim that not only i Grigg exercising hi right to
free peech, he i talking about a subj t that ha
been taboo for manv vear .
"Young men need to knO\' tha the ,'re not the
. only one. with om thing \\Tong \ 1th th ir p m _
e ," • oah Byrne, a do
friend of Grigg, aid.
'I\hd it i helpful for girl to und r tand \ 'ha uv
go through. PIu, p ni i a funny word. Th re'
no way around that. rem, pem , p ni. I'll b t
you're all laughing."
Tom Morrell, the manager of h (hatter So. z
ince the fonnation of the group. doe not b Ii 'e
that there i any thin for p ople to b up t about.
If anything, the' houJd ha\e en it oming.
"Dan ha alwavs been a 0\ ertlv
xuaJ"
Morrell aid. "He g~e to interview \ '~ring oniv
~ock and -peak openl T about hi many
ual
en ounter. Thl tra k doe n't even com par a
the 'vulgarit\~' if you fe I the need to call it that,
of "That Darn Itch," a . n that \ ill ne 'er b
relea ed a a ingle. Fac it. e l I , and Dan i
a e)' man \\ ho ooze bucket of it."
Criti of th group ha\e reachrd on on enus: it i a good thing that
ell b cause th

photo by Rebecca Parker/editor-in-cniej'
111e other members of the Chatter Boyz (from left): Chet Birkenstock (The Heart Throb), IGrk Chrispatrick
(The Funny One), and Timmy Henderson (The Cute One) party 111 ew Orleans following a sold-out sho~
They elebrated the birthday of Henderson, who was the last one to turn 16. Manuel Mendoso (The Ethnic
One) is 1\0t pictured because he was holding Grigg's hair back as he puked.

including
, PL'y
tix,
nicotin ,
and herom
oth r mar
illegal
ubtances. \'\'h n B..:rne
finally for ed him to
abandon hi car r to
recover, he weighed
barel r 98 pound and
could not rno e hi
left leg, so h onl
walked in circle .

gr up in or
n'.
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HO'ROSCO '. ES
Aries (Ma rch 21-ApriI 19) : Your rocky relationship wi th a particularly diffi cult professor hits rock bottom when you get back a test with only a sad face
drawn at the top. When you talk to the professor about it, he tel1s 'au that he
secrctly wants to be an artist and is trying to sell his first work of art, which happen. to be the sad face drawn on your test. You give him twenty dollars for it,
and he gives you an A.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): This weekend you feel like unwinding with a
group of friends, so you decide to go to Broadway Louie's to sing some karaoke
after a couple of beer. In the middle of a heartfelt rendition of "Friends III Low
PIa e ," a record exeC' recognizes your talent and signs you for a three album,
multi-million dollar deal right on the pot.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): One night a stray puppy follow' .,.'ou home, and
do not have the heart to turn him away. It turns out that he is, p rforming
cocker paniel touring with the Cole Bm . Circus, and you force the entire cast to
do a private show in the parI ing lot in order to retrieve the mi . ing 1'00 h

yOU

Cancer (June 21-July 21): You will be running across the road b cause you
are lat for class when a car whips around the comer and run vou over.- You are
not eriou Iy injured, only a few crap and bruise, but it turn alit that the iriv'r i a nch. Charlc ton man who is in trouble with hi wife, so he pays you one
milhon dollars to keep quiet about the accident.

'Y: ASTROLOGY GURU

fe t.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Do not let anyone borrow your car thi. week, not
even the people you think you can trust. 1f you do, they will take it off-roading
and knock off the muffler and the converter. Then your car will be loud but you
will not know why, and you will be driving with the windows rolltd up, pass out
from the fum s, and run over every orange barrel on 50 I .
Scorpio (O ct. 23-Nov. 2 1): If everything seems to be going wrong lately and
you cannot think of an e.'planation why, it i btcau e omeonc you know well is
abotaging you, and you know who it is. There i only one way to get this l' r on
back, and if you do not do it, the rest of your erne ter will be a living hell.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If omeone a ks ,'ou to try me<hing new
this weel and you are not ure if you should, it is in ..:our be t intere t to do it
anyway. vVhether it is playing a new sport, ooking, going to a concert or anything cIs, you will find your true calling in life and figure out e 'actly how to get
rich doing it.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-}an. 19): If you hav been fe ling a little under th
weather lately like a many people have, ther is an easy \ ray to cure th
i kne~ .
(Jet ompl t 1)' naked xcept for a pair of red ok, rai c your hand to th kv,
and hant "Umulat, Amulat, Emulat" ten tiIn sa loudl: a you can. Rememb r,
this will lure you only if it i done in publi .

Leo (July 24-Aug. 22): \ hile dIgging through your cIo et in 'carch of your
favorite beach towel, you come acro a bo ' fill d with old comic book. It turn
out that you have an original 0ry of I ue I of "The Yellow Boy," and you 1\ it
for 50.000 to the SmIth onian.

Aquariu (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You mav think you ar the top gun prank ter of
the umv r ,but watch out. Oth r have bIg joke planned for you Until at lea t
April 10, avoid people, place and things or el you will not be af.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make ·sure to go out to eat sOInetimc thi week
be ausi' the restaurant you go to will be gIving out free trips to Vega. You will
win one of them, and while you arc in Vegas, YOll will meet the person of your
dreams, win over $1,000, and not even get sick at the all-you-can-eat shrimp buf-

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): This is the week for you to give up a bad habit.
I f yon continue to pick your nose, bit your fingern. il , vandalize property or do
whatever it i you do, you are going to get caught on camera, and it will air on the
Coastal channel. Then C N.
APRIL FOOL'S!
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Dear Ka 'atta,
I thought m' roommate and I
\ 'ere m ' fnend . On m ht la \ eek
I, by chan e, got home earl,' and 'lent
traight to b d. Thi i unu ual, 0 m
roommate had no id a I \\'a hon e.
Thev \\ alked in and b gan ch kmg
th an 'I ring ma hm . 1t \\ a a gu '
'OlC, omeone I recogmz d H I
a
m s age for me alon with hi numb [
I hard on of h m
~ U\ 'ho
a
that? H mu t be ugl 0; sometJling,,"
a if the onl ' guy that could call me
had to be ugly. I want d 0 ru h into
the living room and tell tho e trifling,
petty girl. where the.,' could take tho
words and sho'e it. But like the civilized. intelligent per on I am, I ju t
rolled back into the bed and decided to
tackle the issue later. ] need clo ur on
this subject. Mter all, I live with
animals. "Vhat should 1 do?

'1IIIIIIIIIIIIHI!~IIIIIIUIIIII1211 -lh~~ro~~~,ro~~~,
I.~ ~:

education

Dear IHMR,
This is the las ic ca e of he roommates who envy each other. Just think

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~je~OU~the~e~d~n.NI~t
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi~fl~i

1

;ii~i~~[r;rrfil:ijif'ff~~~:eriffrr!'f~~~~~~~~(trfffr~~
f

nO\\~ you know how they really feel
about you.
From my understanding of the I tter, you trusted the e girl .• 'ow, it i
hard for you to look them in the face
without punching their ligh out. I do

ed out of the room and read them lIke
see one mistake. You should have bu But understandably, everyone i not
a short. story-quick and to the point.
me. You did what you thought was
best. Well, what you think is best, is
not always the solution. These girl
talked uppo edl.' "behind your back"
(like typical, jealou women do) and
the ' mocked you. I am not taking up
for them, becau e they wer wrong.
ure, vou're too intelligent to re pond
to idi~crasv but believe me, this ha
nothing tC: do with jnt llig nce. My

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilii~~~~~~~m~r~~Mili

di gu They dis~ sp cted the unity of
roommates and upposed "friends".
Your ne>-"t move will make them uffer
by letting them know about that night.
Kayatta is not licensed to give this advice It roll
d 1\ an email at \\UOOJ\e4real f1

and feel free to

April Fool's!

Coastal students become local heroes
By Nicole Service
assistant editor
March is Spring Break season here in Myrtle Beach,
and one of the unfortunate side effect of so much partying is an increase in dmg activity. But the night
clubs and bars are not the only places where young
vacationers light up, snort, sniff or shoot. During the
day, when college and high school students from across
the nation are nursing hangover while stretching out
in the sun, it is not uncommon for certain individuals
to drop acid or roll a fat doobie to pregame the
nightlife. As long as these people keep to themselves
and stay off the roads, these illegal activities are potentially harmless.
tlowever, when a pound of cocaine is lost in the
ocean, the results can be disastrous.
On March 20, Pedro O'Conor Azari Chong Smith
was taking a dip in the Atlantic a few blocks north of
the 14th Avenue Pier when he remembered that he
was storing -approximately $5 I, 427.98 worth of
co aine in his swimming trunks. This realization came
too late. The drugs were lost at sea, leaving O'Conor
Azari Chong Smith without the resources to buy a
plane ticket home to North Dakota.
The cocaine was not lost for long. A young dolphin
often seen prancing in the waves beside banana boats
and parasails affectionately called Mischief by locals
accidentally swallowed the compacted bundle ",.. hole.
What resulted was one of the fiercest dolphin attacks
recorded in Myrtle Beach history.
Soon after" the illegal substa~ce was ingested and
di olved throughout the dolphin's bloodstream, it
became agitated and violel)t. On a cocaine-enhanced
power trip, not uncommon to mammals abusing the
substance, Mischief apparently approached 'even-yearF"'====-=~=-==~=" old
An£elica
herubim , a tourist
from the small farming
community of Ruffin,
SC, by bumping into
her back with its nose_
Thinking it was a
Cherubim
game,
smiled and tried to pet
the dolphin.
Mischief
then
clamped its teeth tightly onto the skirt of
Cherubim's
bathing
suit and dragged her
out to . ea.
Brandon Croft and
Doyle Harris, two
Co;stal sophomores,
photfl provided by Bonnie Cwnrnings
saw
what transpired in
Se\'~n-year-old Angelica Cherubim
a
matter
of seconds
smiles fTOm the safety of her hotel room
and immediately took
onl . hours after surviving the attack.
=-:;';";";;;==.;.;;JJ

action. They abandoned their and castle, still under
constmctio";, and ran fast-motion Baywatch style into
the crashing waves to rescue the young girl. \Vhile
Harris fought a fierce battle with Mischief for po. e 'sion of Cherubim, Croft bravely put himself in her

'I\t first, her motJler thought I wa t:.Jjing to kidnap
her or something," Harris said. "Then, after peopl
e plained to her what had happened, he tartt:d crying and hugging me. But that made her boyfriend
mad, and he punched me in the stomach. Then th
little girl kicked him in the hin. I can't really explain
what happened after that becau e there were 0 many
people around wanting to shake m , hand."
Although this attack may come as a . urprise to
most of us, Mike Slattery, a marine science major at
CCU, is not at all shocked. He has been studying the
long term effects of drug runoff in porpoises of the bast
Coast, and he believes that this is probably the first of
many similar events.
"More and more dmgs are being lost in the 0 ean
bv care1es tourists, and the animals in the ocean are
b~coming addicted," Slattery aid. "If you think a
cracked-out dolphin is dangerous, wait until you see
one going through withdrawal."
Slat tery admitted that there i no eas ' solution to
this problem, but he ugge 'ted a deterrence program
similar to D.A.R.E. that would discourage marine
mammaL and shark from using in the fir t place.
As for Croft and Harri , the' do not think of themselves as hero~s, only as 'oung men who did what the
ituation required . .
"\Vhen little girl get attacked by crack-crazed dolphins, someone ha, to di tract it while it i. on a rampage," Croft said. "That's all I did."
'I\nd someone else has to carry th girl back to th
beach and face the worried mot her and redneck
bo 'friend,» Harris added. "It wasn't omething that
any decent human being wouldn't do."
Despite their modesty, the ma 'or of Myrtle Bea h
has awarded them
with a key to the
city that will open
up any tee-shirt
shop on the strip
and offered
to
pierce anything
they want for frt:e
in the tme spirit
of this cit)~
And
now
Coastal can say
that they have
two
';real:Iife
heroes attending
this institution.
For all of us here
in Myrtle Beach
and " Conway,
thank
yOU
Brandon
C~oft
and Doyle HaITi
for keeping the Harris demon trates the style he u ed to
save a even- 'car-old girl from the ruthless
water safe.
>

photo by Nicole Service}assistant editor
Sophomores Brandon

roft (left) and I () 'Ie Harris 3ved a

young girl from a killer dolphin.

place. Harris was finally able to wrench the girl from
the dolphin's powerful grasp and swim her to saf·ty,
and Croft was left deep in the ocean to ride Mischief
in order to keep it from attacking other innocent
swimmers.
"I didn't really want to ride the dolphin, but I did
what I had to do to keep everyone else on the beach
safe," Croft said. "It was sort of strange because lots
of people thought it was a show, so they were clapping
and whistling."
It took nearly an hour for Mi chief to come down,
but when it did, it simply topped swimming and
allowed Croft to slide off its back and wim back to
the beach.
The task of carrying Cherubim to safety was only
mildly difficult because she was mall, according to
Harris. It was when he wa finally ashore that problems arose.

grasp of a killer dolphin.
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FRO M THE E D ITO R

LETTERS TO mE EDITOR
I , ..'ould like to remain anonvmous.
I wa outraged when I read an arti Ie
"Fraternity no longer recognizc:d" b
Rebecca Parker, making the brother of
Sigma Nu out to be bad people. Doe
Rebecca Parker havl: the right to publi h thi
article, basically acting like the brothers and
alumni of the Mu Epsilon chapter of igma
u .fraternity are hiding out, 0 thcy don't

have to an ' r qu ion about a pn 'ate
organization in rhich she had no affiliation.
1aybe he should take her lander a ld go
write for the ational Enquirer,
ein a
she 1 0 et on ruining reputation . All 1 a k
i to keep your opinions to your elf, don'
write about things you think 'au know
about and truthfully don't.

In 199 I, about 2 vear before Coa tal
Carolina separated fro;n the University of
outh Carolina, Mr. Jimmy Johnson,
spokesperson for the then college governing board (Coastal Educational Foundation,
Inc.) and for the Administration, pre ented
their Mani esto of all th ad antages and
benefit!; that would be forthcoming b
virtue of such a separation. He painted a
picture with visions of grandeur - he said
that in 20 vears, Coa tal would be a mirror
reflection ~f an East Carolina Universit,
level school.
He said that Coa tal would have control
of its destin' bv being independent. In
reality it turned ~ut to be just one less chan~
nel to go through in the HIERARCHY.
He aid that revenue and re ources
would greatly increa e for the chool due to
global and international undertakmg .
He said that donations! ndowments
would abound to the chool by virtu of
this autonomy.
He said that the lack of parking pace
would be a thing of the past.
He said that inadequat out ide lighting
would be corrected.
He said that the availabilitv of our e
offerings would not be limited.
He said that the funding for student
clubs and activitie would n·ot be lacking.
He said that financial aid to leverage
tuition fees would be made more readily
available.
He said that more funding for student
part time work on campus would be made
available.
He said that the librar.' would be
upgraded significantly.
He said that the latest state~of-the-art
labs!classrooms would be furni hed and
would abound.
He said and he said and he said and he
said that he said! In fact, he went on television, on radio, on the printed media and
made personal appearances promoting and
trying to justify this separation.
After all that has been said and done, I
ask this administration, which accepted the
banner way back then to follow through

with th ~e goal,
"Why do you k ep
increasing tudent tuition fe ?" "Vlth all
the ilIu ion of~grandeur that were promi ed, student uition fee hould b zero 0)
dollar - fr e tuition.
However, I'll tell vou the situation.
When politi ian nt'ed -'mone for funding
and don't have th knowhow to rai the e
fund, they resort 0 the no-brainer method
of raising taxes. The analogy of thi m
academe is to mcrea e tuition fee.
Al 0, con ider the no~ o~ing niou pra ~
tice that ha been perpetrated in the pa t
(u ually on the 1m rer alaried per onnel):
\-Vhen the state approve an annual 0 t of
living allowance (COLA) sa' of % for
ever rbodv, then t] admim tratjon would
often take 4% or more or all 00 awav from
_oille indIvidual and then appl, th e
alllount el e\ h reo
TiltS IS a da tardl '
practi e.
Vvl1\' not take th
% 0 LA from the
highe t paid indi riduals?
A 125,000
salar.' at % would gene rat
10,0 0 or
the cau e.
The administration ah 'ay re ponds
that the tuition i less than that of U Cor
Clem on. U C and I m on ar flag- hip
in titution and by virtue of thi fact, their
tU1ti~n fee are e'ry 10\ r in comparLon. In
fact, tuition fee. ~t comparable chool in
orth Carolina and Florid:- ar mu h lower
than here. In the late 60's, the in~ tate
tuition fee at Coastal was around $300 for
the school year - now it i going to be over
$4,000 for the chool year.
A few, 'ear ago, I asked am mber of the
CCU Board of Trustee to forgo ral mg
tuition fees for the year. The reque t fell on
deaf ears further up the line. Thl per on
is now a former member of th Board.
In conclu ion, I ask those \ ho are 0
empowered, "Don't ral-e tuition fee don't raise the tuition fee of these young
people! Don't! Don't! D01,'t! Don't!"

~pty to

a.mde t:ritlClsn

1

~anonymou

-Albert Cannon

..Rebecca P.
r
editor in Chief

I

FROM THE SGA OFFICE

LEITER TO THE EDITOR

1 wanted to take this opportunity to thank the student body for
believing in me. I am looking forward to serving the student
body's needs in all future endeavors. I would like to thank everyont who voted in this year' election. I feel it is important to exerI
would like to congratueL e your right to vote.
late and welcome aboard
the
new
SGA
E.·ecutive taff.
The
2002-2003 SGA
of
Mr. Shawn
c.'ecutive staff consist
Pre. ident) Mis
Pa s\\,aters
(Vice
(Secretary)
Devra
Blanden
A dam s
and
Mr.
Ja on
( rreasurer).
all the students
Thank vou to
n
who partici pat cd
online chat.
\V e d n e s day's
answered your
hopefully not only
questions, but al 0
gave you an
done
and
is
idea of what SGA has
thought the online
doing for you.
I
am looking forchat was uccessful.
chat before the
ward to havin.g another
PRESIDENT
end of the 'ear.
I encourage the stuBRIAN NUNEZ dents to use the
Student Government
Association as a
vchicle to e.·prcs~ your conccrns regarding your in titution. I am
c. cited and looking forward to a new and producti~e year.

SGA

-Brian Nunez
SGA President

6,;

'.

I

SEE

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in reference to
the article entitled Diversity Discussion
raises many questions. The actual topic of
the discussion
was "Do CCU faculty
embrace diversity" and it was ho ted by
The moderators were Dr. Nils
NAACP
Rauhut, Dr. Charles Wright, Dr. Jim
Henderson and Dr. Jerome Christia. In
actuality the discussion did find that many
minority students felt as if faculty does not
embrace diversity. In some situations pro-

fessors or staff were not ignorant but arrogant. Yes, the journalist is right not all profe sors are guilty but there are cnough to
emphasize that there is a problem. that cannot be ignored!

-Aliceia Lyles
President of NAACp, Co-Coordinator
of Diversity Programming, member of
Zeta Plri Beta

NOAH'S CRAZY HEAD
I need a break from Spring Break.
Spring Break wore me o_ut. I was so used
to the constant grind of school, that when
I had a chance to take a break, I couldn't
handle it. It is just too much pre sure to try
to think of wavs to waste your time, and it
left me wishing" school' hadn't taken a
break.
The routine of sitting in bed until noon,
watching SNL reruns until three. and then
partying until two in the morning is ju t
e ·hamting. The other day I drove all the
way to KFC, ordered a combo meal of
chicken ·trips, and drove off after paving
the chicken man. Yes, that's right. I drove
off after 1 paid. without my food. I g0t all

How

IT

the way home, realized I only had my drink
and decided to just stay home. One rea on
was that it \\'as prett' bad traffic, and I was
tired. The most important rea on wa I ju t
couldn't face the KFC staff laughing at me.
lt was a sacrifice, but I think I picked the
right path.
This is what happen when I hav too
much time on my hand, I get confu cd. I
lose my train of though and I don't know
what to do with myself. ometime I am 0
tired, I even top in the middle of a entenee while I'm talking and don't ven finI h what .... I'm ... Zz~zZzzz
- oah B'rne

taffwriter

Is

assistant editor

Clianticleer
-----O/iffage--··~

Yl.n affort{a6k [~ry housing
communitg tfesignecf ~c[usivefy
for CCf(1 students.
"Chi:tmicle:tr Village i$

Cl

student

housing dl eam. Thi') brand He"-

community, 10 ared approximarely

1. 5 miles from COcLqai Carolina
[]ni\l '['Sir). ul1crs incr('dible
amfHilies and con eniel1(.e at a
511rprisjng~ , affordable price.

n

Virections to

.9lmenities I nc[ude:

CfianticCeer o/iffage:
from Coa tal C( rolina Unlvel $1
• Tnkp 50

• Private bedroonls with private bathrooms

• Individual bedroonl lock~ and keys available
• \Vasher and dryer in every apartnlent home

• High-speed internet connections and cable
in every room
• fum Right onto (7aron

• Fitness center reaturing cardiovascular
equipment and circuit training
• State-of-the-art cornputer center
• Resort-style pool with sundeck and stereo
system

• Clubhouse with on-site grill and lounge

:ror onfy $400 per

• Sand vollcybal1 and indoor baskctball courls
• Game RODIn including billiards room &
foosbaH
• ProfeSSional on-site rnanagernent
• 24-hour enlergency n1aintpnance
• IndiVidual leases by the bedroonl

Lat""y Ro, ci

(slophght locateo a lfllcr.sc( llO

1

• FoB w ppr xm atel ' 0.5 mill"

t

if

Edroom per 1110nth
.. -you can t 111lSS.I
J

• Great location near campus

f"

tapproKuuatcl G Hillel> fH..tl1l tilt::
of 501 anci Ryr:c; J I}

•

Your rent include· \-\all'r,
sewer. internet, cable and a
$75 electricity allowance.
Rl'ser 'e your nev.. apanrnent
with a S35 application fcc
(non-refundable) and a 400
dpposit (refundable) for a 12
nlt'nth It>a e t.oday!

·1\,'latching service if you need a roonunate
• Brand new \\tThirl pool appliances including:
frost:-free refrigerator with ice-maker: dish\vasher. disposal and built-in nlicrovTave
• Ample parking

(8()(J) 829-1963
WUJUJ .cFtanticfeervi{[age.com
(336) 852-9964 • Email: sa]es@chanricieervHlage.('on
PO Box 1 9285 • Greensboro, C 27419
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PHOENIX ON FIRE
League Play is underway in Baseball, with Elon the early favorite . The
Phoenix swept its series with Winthrop to take charge in the standings.
Charleston Southern surprised Liberty by taking two out of three from
the Flames . Defending League champ Coastal Carolina, Radford, High
Point and UNC Asheville were scheduled to open League play the week.... . d of March 30 .

INGRAM, SWINDLE HEADLINE
WE-EI(LY BASEBALL AWARDS
Elon's Brian Ingram and Charleston Southern's R.J. Swindle took
home this week's baseball awards . Ingram, a junior shortstop, helped lead
the Phoenix to four wins, including three over Conference rival
Winthrop. The Winston-Salem, N .C. native had the game-winning RBI
against the Eagles in game two. Swindle picked up his first career win
and save all in the same day. A freshman southpaw from Orlando,
Swindle came in in relief in the top half of a doubleheader against
Liberty to pick up the save. He started the nightcap, going the distance
o earn the victory.

SPRING CHAMPIONSHIPS QUICI(LY APPROACHING
In less than a month, the Palmetto Utility Protection Service Golf
Championships, the Tennis Championships and the Track and Field
Championships will be here. Golf we be player April 14-16 at S~a Tr.ail
resort in Sunset Beach, NC. Tennis will be played at Elon University
April 18-20. Track and Field will compete at Liberty University on April
18-20. Admission to all three events is free.

GMAC's "IN THE NUMBERS!"
o -- The number of men's and women's outdoor track championships teams other than Liberty have won.
4 -- The number of consecutive men's tennis championships
Ch:uleston Southern has won.
6 - The number of Big South schools that field a oftball team.
16 - The number of men's and .women's outdoor track championships Liberty has won.

WHAT'S ALL THE BUZZ
Elon, Charleston South~rn and Coastal Carolina all competed in
Georgia Tech's Buzz Classic in softball. Unfortunately, all three teams
struggled at the event. The Lady Chanticleers were the only team to pick
up a victory. All three teams prepare for the stretch run and Conference
doubleheaders, with the softball championship just a month and a half
away. .

MAI(ING THE MOVE
Birmingham-Southern College is making the transition from NAIA to
NCAA Division I. The Panthers will become full members of the Big
South Conference in the fall of 2003 . They will be eligible for all League
championships beginning that fall, with the exception of men's basketball. Due to NCAA regulations, Birmingham-Southern will have to wait
for two years after gaining full Division I status before becoming eligible
to receive an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. The Panther's
men's basketball team will be eligible to compete in the 2006 Big South
men's basketball tournament. Birmingham-Southern would be eligible to
receive an at-large bid to the NCAA men's basketball Tournament in the
2003-04 season.

SAME ADDRESS, NEW LOOI(,
NEW FEATURES
Over the summer, the Big South formed a· new partnership with
College Sporting News to redesign and host the League's website. The
result is a revamped BigSouthSports.com, with new features, including a
Fan Poll, improved Email Newsletters and an Ask the Commissioner section where fans can find out the answers to their most burning questions .
Most importantly, the site will be the ONLY place on the web to get ALL
of the latest scores, statistics and stan~ings for every Big South institution.
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UCOIill ?\lomen get a perfect ending to a perfe
Briefs

:
I

By Chris Kulenych
The Dail.JI Campu (U. COJlnecticut)
(U-VVIRE) STORRS, Conn. - The e tear \ eren't about perfection. The' weren't about a national title or "be t team ever" tItl
The' were about finalitv.
A the closing econd ti ked off the Alamodome coreboard
unda), night, Univ"r it: of Connecticut' u Bird stopped dribbling, kis ed the basketball and to sed it 0\ r to Diana Taura i
Then - hunched over, h~mds on kne s, time till ticking - he
10 t it. This was it. Thi wa the end.
"It was everyt11ing hitting me at once I gue ," Bird aid.
"\Ve'vc been through so much a a cla'_ - all th game, all the
injuries, all that we've been through. It was all of that."
"I can't even describe mv emotion \ ,hen the final buzzer \ ent
off," win Cash said. "It ~\'a a man ' different thing running
through my head. I don't even think thi ha all hit me yet."
It was a whole lot of tears for a whole of rea_on . Since they
arrived in ~an Antonio, all the Hu kies heard about was what th '
were going for - a 39-0 record and a chan e to be ompared to
'the greatest women' team ever. It wa a chance at perfection and
a chance at redemption - two games to era e the memori s of last
year econd-half collapse again t lotre Dame - two games to
d termine if thi heralded senior cia would go dovm a good or
great, a' one of the best or the b t.
If you a_ ked Bird or Ca h or Tamika VVilliams or Asjha Jone
that, though, the' would tell you that \II/hat got lost in all of that
title tall was that this trip to the Final Four, thi champion hip game, was the end of he road for all of them - the
la t game these best friend and roommate would ever get
to play together.
For months they had been playing for a p r~ tending
to their careers, a chance at a nationa1 championship and a
tlawles record. Heading into the champion hip game, all
ign pointed to perfection. The" Huskie had crui ed
through their first ix tournament games, rushing
Tenne~see in the regional final to earn a trip to their third
traight Final Four. But what if CConn didn't \ 'in? \Vhat if
David omehow beat Goliath? "Vhat if Oklahoma hrugg d
off all tall of a blowout and took it to the oJ -ranked
Husl ies and came out on top? Then wha ?
In 40 hard-fought minute
unda)' night Conn thank to their four nior - made sur "th n what" n er
. happened Cash ored 20 point and added 13 rebound
and four a ist. Jane had 19 point, nin r bound and
five blocks. William mi h d with 1:: point and IlIne
rebound '.
\ 'hen the Sooner cut what had been a doubl -dIgit
lead for 1110 t of the fir t h If do" n to iu t four \'ith two
minute to go before half ime, it wa Bird that ignit d the
run that ma, have won them the gam oring four
straight point to lead an 8-0 run that put th Hu I up
42-30 at the break. 'he fini hed with 14 pain and four
a sist . \Vhen Oklahoma pulled to vithm eight lat in the
game, it was a Jane turnaround that endl"d all hope of a
comeba k.
It wa er ·or after nior tepping up in th bi&~c> t game
of thl"ir careers. All year thi had been th ir team, and on
the brighte t tage, thi wa th Ir night.
"It' really difficult to put into word how thl feel ,"
Bird said. 'I\ll thl hard work the la t four ve r - it all
paid off. \\fhat we did thi eason wa in ~ dible and it
ended a perfect. I don't know what el e to a\~"
After the game, none of the eniors could mu ter much
to sa' about the game. As the' huddled at enter court to
receive the na ional champion hip trophy, Ca h 10 t it
again, crying while hugging teammat . A fe\ f et a\\ay,
I
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UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

B f.BALJ...
ton. Tuesda~ Apnl 9. 7:00 pm

BAS BALL UPDATE
Coastal Carolina 9, Liberty 8 (03-30-02 at Lynchburg, Va.)
Coastal Carolina 13, Liberty 7 (03-30-02 at Lynchburg, Va.)
Coastal Carolina 13, Liberty 4 .(03-29-02 at Lynchburg, Va.)
# 1 Clemson 6, Coastal Carolina 2,(03-27-02 at Clemson)
# I Clemson 19, Coastal Carolina I (03-26-02 at Clemson, SC)
Kent State 8, Coastal Carolina 6 (03-24-02 at Conway, SC)
Kent State 9, Coastal Carolina 3 (Mar 23,2002 at Conway, S.C.)
Coastal Carolina 4, I(ent Sta~e 3 (03-22-02 at Conway, SC)
Coastal Carolina 2, Wilmington I (03-20-02 at Wilmington, NC)

SO TBALL UPDATE
Belmont 9, Coastal Carolina 4 (Mar 23, 2002 at Marietta, Ga.)
Middle Tennessee St. II, Coastal Carolina 0 (Mar 22,2002 at Marietta, Ga.)
Coastal Carolina 14, Appalachian State 3 (Mar 22, 2002 at Marietta, Ga.)
Coastal Carolina 5, Birmingham-Southern I (Mar 21, 2002 at Birmingham, AL)
Coastal Carolina 5, Birmingham-Southern I (Mar 21, 2002 at Birmingham, AL)
Illinois 6, Coastal Carolina I (Mar 19,2002 at Conway, S.C.)
Illinois 5, Coastal Carolina 0 (Mar 19, 2002 at Conway, S.C.)
Coastal Carolina 3, Mercer 2 (Mar 20,2002 at Rock Hill, S.C.)
Coastal Carolina 17, Morgan State 4 (Mar 16,2002 at Rock Hill, S.C.)

s for the track and field team
By aurean Davis
staff writer

